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#LoveMyDog365

MON

TUE

WED

THU

Share one

1

31 thing you have

learned with a
friend and invite
him/ her to join the
#LoveMyDog365
Movement.

3 Replace the

word "command"
with "cue" and
notice how it
makes you feel
when asking for
behaviors.

List 3
behaviors that
your dog finds self
rewarding. What is
the motivation to
continue? List 3 for
yourself.

10

17 Follow 1 new

animal behaviorist
on any social media
platform/ blog/
podcast. Commit
to learning
something new.

24 Make a list

of words and
gestures you would
like your dog to
understand. Identify
which ones you use
with consistency.

FRI

Make a list of tricks
you would like to
teach your dog.

4
Join one new
community of like
minded people.

11
What is one thing
you can learn from
your dog about your
own health?

18

Identify one
boundary you
expect others to
respect with regard
to your dog.

25

Identify one
way you can be an
advocate for your
dog and commit to
following through.

What is one novel
experience you can
share with your dog?

Identify and rank
your dog's preferred
reinforcement. Be
specific. Test at least
one new option.

13

14 Identify one

15

16 For the next

Teach your dog to
assist you with one
daily task.

12 Teach your

Research one way
you can support
your dog with her
social skills.

20 Get curious

Teach your dog the
names of his toys.
Start with 1-2 and
build up gradually.

about dogs. Make a
list of questions you
have. Ask one of
them at your next
vet appointment or
learning session.

26

27

Teach your
dog to put toys
in a basket. Each
evening, clean up
the toys together.

daily behavior to
randomly reward.
Give a treat or toy
and express your
appreciation.

List 3 ways your
dog asks for support
when he needs it?
List ways you can
respond.

6

19

2 Select a normal

What is
something new
you would like to
teach? Include 1 life
skill, 1 trick, 1 game,
and 1 enrichment
activity.

5

dog to take
part in putting on
his collar, harness,
or vest by putting
his head through
the opening.

SAT

Share your
favorite tip for living
with dogs.

7

8

9

thing that
frustrates your dog.
What is one action
you can take to ease
or prevent some of
that frustration?

Share one thing
your dog has taught
you about
communication?

7 days spend
5 minutes playing
7 different ways and
make one new
observation each day.

21

22

23 List one of

Research one way
you can enhance
your dog's diet.

28

List your
expectations of
living with your dog.
List your dog's
expectations of you.
Are they
congruent?
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Identify one
of your dog's
natural objectives
and offer assistance
in achieving it.

29 What is your

dog emotionally
sensitive to? Can
you accept her
sensitivity and take
actions to
support her?

your own behaviors
that your dog does
not like. Replace your
behavior with one
he does like.

30
Bring your dog
to work.
(if permitted)

